
product prices caught many
nby surprise. Estimated

exports of 1.1 billion bushelsBumper Wheat crop zsrjssstssts
M. -*• million bushels this July 1

W 'W 7 m /• Cfmfmt would be the lowest in over aIs r orecast for 75
* season new crop wheat could

this year’s 2.0 billion bushels lessen the strain. Prices at
by 15 percent. the farm peaked in mid*

The stage is set for a sharp November at $4.87 per
expansion in wheat feeding bushel and by mid-April had
if cattle feeders shift gears, fallen by about a fourth.
Large wheat supplies and Forces seem to be building
the liklihood that har- which could push prices
vesttime wheat prices may downhill towards $3.00 per
be competitive with fe$ inb’iishel at harveattlme.
grains could swell wheat Early indicationspoint to a
feeding. World demand for record 1975-76 world wheat
wheat is expected to hold up, crop of over 370 million tons,
and it is likely that in 7 percent above this year’s
U.S. wheat exports will Harvest, with the United
again exceed 1.0 billion States and USSR leading the
bushels. Even though total way. If planting intentions
disappearance should around the world are
continue quite strong, the realized, and normal
sheer magnitude of the weather prevails, corn-
projected 1975 harvest would petition in the world’s wheat
be enough to assure some market will pick up in 1975-
rebuilding of stocks during 76. Both Canada and
1975-76. This likely would Australia expect larger
result in wheat prices at the acreages. The USSR is
farm averaging well below looking for a better crop as
the $4.04 per bushel of 1974- well. A number of other
75. countries hope to improve

The winddown of the 1974- export possibilities or lessen
75 crop year brings
memories of a disappointing
harvest, weak domestic
disappearance for both food
and feed, another very large
export year, and a contra-
seasonal slide in wheat
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Moat signs point to another largest since the early 1950 s.
bumper wheat crop In 1975 Yield projections indicate a
according to the USDA's 1975 crop of around 2.1 billion
Wheat Situation report bushels, compared with last
released last week. The year's record 1.8 billion. So
winter wheat crop as of May despite the smallest carryln
I was estimated at a record in over a quarter century,
1,620 million bushels, wheat supplies may climb In
Plantings and Intentions 1975-76, possibly exceeding
total 73.2 million acres, the

Lancaster County Cow
Tops 30,000-lbs. Milk

E. Royer, Uncaster, has ng and tesUng
completed a production operations were
recofd exceeding 30,000 lbs. f* Pennsylvania State
of milk according to the Umvers ty working m
Holstein - Friesian cooperation with the national
Association of America. Holstein organization
Brattleboro, Vt.

Blossomelle Ivanhoe Jody
6923326 (EX) actually
produced atotal of 30,685 lbs.
of milk and 1,033 lbs. of
butterfat in 365 days.

Consumers’ Corner
STREETSAFETY

Recommendations for women
traveling alone at night were
published by the National Safety
Council Among their valuable
tips they adv. ise that the lone lady
on dark streets should

Her record started at the
age of6 years 4 months. On a
two times-per-day milking
schedule. She averaged
more than 39 quarts of milk
each day throughout her
testing period. The Royer
Holstein’s production is
more than three timesthat of
the average dairy cow,

Blossomelle Ivanhoe Jody
was sired by Tidy Burke
Jerry 1300014 (EX), a bull
that has earned Silver Medal

—carrv a flashlight
—avoid walking near bushes

allevsand other shadow} areas
—stick to the bnghtlv lighted

main thoroughfares

pnces,
The 1974 harvest, while

record large, fell far below
the 2.2-billion - bushel level
projected in the spring of
1974. Wheat feeding has been
somewhat stronger than
earlier envisioned, but still
some 30percent below ayear
ago. The falloff in food use
brought on by consumer
resistance to high bakery

—be on the lookout for uneven
sidewalks broken curbs and holes
that could cause stumbles

—while passing through loncl>
dark stretches in an auto keep
doors locked and windows closed

—when unknown persons signal
proceed to a well-lighted area
such as a gas station before
pulling over

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK

1250 GAL "OH"
The Mueller Models “OH” and "MHL” with HiPerForm make all other bulk
milk coolers obsolete

If you are in the market for a bulk milk cooler and you don’t check all the
advantages of the Mueller Models “OH” and “MHL”, you may be buying an
obsolete cooler.
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USED BULK TANKS
425 gal. Esco 300 gal. Jamesway
300 gal Mojonmer 2SO oal MSNew 18 can (Can Coolers) gaL 5

Witmer, PA

QUEEN ROAD REPAIR
Box 67, Intercourse, PA 17534 Phone 717-768-7111

After 5 P.M.
JOHN D. WEAVER 656-9982 - KENNETH M. GROFF 354-0473

GIDDIENNER 768-8521
OR Answering Service 354-4374 24 Hour Service
We Stock Hess'Farm Supplies, Check OurPrices on Animal Medications

their dependence on outalde rebuilding of atocka, ahould
auppllea. Growth in world hold world trade around 70
demand, plus aome million tona.

Beacon Phos-Min
Beacon Mineral ADE

Beacon Cal-Min
Beacon minerals are formulated by a man who really knows the

nutrient needs of a dairy cow—he's Bill Lashbrook, Beacon's
Director of Dairy Research. That's why you can rely on Beacon
minerals to effectively make up the deficiencies that exist in hay,
silage and other roughages—and achieve the proper calcium-phos-
phorus ratio in your feeding program.

Equally important, you don't pay more money for exotic ingre-
dients, high transportation cost, expensive promotion and sales
cost. With Beacon, your dollar gets you more mineral units than
you find in more publicized minerals.

You can't beat this combination of more value at less cost.

AMOS HOOVER
RDI, Mifflinburg, PA

H. JACOB HOOBER
intercourse, PA

EARL SAUDER, INC. HYKES QUAUTY FEE°S
New Holland, PA RD# l Yor!

VAN-MAR FEEDS
Leesport, PA

H. M. STAUFFER & SONS, INC.

IHARPE & GREEN MILL
Churchvilte, MD

McCRACKEN'S FEED MILL, INC.
Nlanheim, PA

BEACON REPS.
R. E. RUDISILL RICHARD B. KENDIG CHESTER WEIST

Phone 854-2281 Phone 302-478-3058 phone 741-2600

BEACON FEEDS

Beacon Feeds, York, PA Phone 717-843-9033
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